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School of Design & Creative Arts 
Guidance on the Probation Requirements for 
Research 
1. Planning

This document concentrates on the probation requirements around research outputs and 
applications for research funding.  

A three-year research plan should be agreed at the beginning of probation covering intended 
outputs and funding applications. This can be amended as probation progresses as and when it is 
justified. The plan should be agreed by the Probation Adviser and Probationer with advice from 
suitably experienced colleagues as needed. The plan should take account of previous work that 
can contribute to outputs, current and planned research and typical peer review and publication 
timescales.  

In the later stages of probation, Advisers should support the Probationer’s publication pipeline in 
preparation for future PDR and to ensure continued performance. 

2. Research undertaken over the course of the probation period

The School recognises that research activity is continual, and the probation period effectively 
captures a window of that activity. It is normal for outputs and funding proposals submitted during 
the probationary period to be informed by previous work, but they must also be significantly 
influenced by the primary research activities under development during the probation period. 
Likewise, the building of momentum during the probation period will be expected to continue 
beyond the probationary period. Consequently, it is vital that a clear research direction is agreed 
with long term ambitions as well as short term goals. 

3. Research Outputs

3.1 Contribution 

Co-authorship is encouraged but there must be clear evidence that the Probationer has taken a 
substantial role in the underpinning research and the preparation of the output. This should be 
confirmed in probation meeting notes. 

The outputs may be based on work done prior to appointment but it is expected that current and 
planned work during the probationary period will contribute to all outputs. 

Author affiliation to Loughborough University in the published output is expected. 

3.2 Quality and visibility 

Bibliometric indicators are not used as part of the output quality assessments associated with 
probation. However, in line with School guidance, probationers are expected to use appropriate 
bibliometric indicators when selecting journals. 
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The School has criteria to help you select relevant, reputable and highly visible journals. The 
School Journal Selection Criteria is available from the School Intranet and is appended here. Lists 
of relevant journals by SNIP and where available SJR are available via the School Intranet. 

In addition full use should be made of the resources available through the Scholarly 
Communications website and the LDS Intranet including links to Elsevier / Vitae articles on how to 
write good quality papers and the “self-assessment” checklist. 
Scholarly Communications 
Journal Selection Criteria  

Research outputs may take many forms other than journal papers including peer-reviewed 
monographs, scholarly editions, edited works, exhibition catalogues, catalogue essays and entries, 
practice-based outputs or book chapters. 

For other forms of output, appropriate quality indicators should be explored. This might for example 
include the reputation and peer review standards of publishers of books and monographs or the 
international reputation and curation procedures of exhibitions and performance venues. 

To assure quality of output, probationers should seek advice and guidance from their probation 
adviser, Research Group leader and co-authors as appropriate.  

The Probation Adviser will ensure that a formative internal peer review of at least one output is 
conducted at first full draft stage. The Probation Adviser will conduct the review or delegate to a 
suitably experienced colleague. 

Lead times for many leading journals and publishers in art and design can be 6-18 months and this 
should be considered in the output plan. 

3.3 Variation to the requirement for 3 outputs 

It is expected that the Probationer will produce three significant outputs published or accepted for 
publication during the probationary period.  

The number of outputs required may be different depending on the form of output but only where 
the quality and substance of the outputs can be shown to be equivalent to the quality and 
substance of three high quality journal papers. Such exceptions would need to be approved by the 
AD-R and may involve a further external review. 

For example, a single-authored monograph under contract to a recognised publisher, with the final 
draft accepted by the publisher, may be acceptable as the equivalent of 3 journal papers. Practice-
based submissions would depend on quality, scope and ambition and require evidence of the 
underpinning research insights and processes. 

In exceptional circumstances, a 2+1 plan may be agreed in which 2 high quality outputs are 
accepted and a third assessed by internal peer review. Sufficiently exceptional circumstances must 
be declared and approved in the year 1 plan and not applied retrospectively. This may be 
particularly relevant for probationers joining from a non-academic background. 

4. Funding Applications

4.1 Contribution 

Where possible the Probationer should lead their own applications as Principal Investigator. In 
larger applications, the Probationer may lead Loughborough University’s contribution or lead a 
distinct work package. Applications as Co-Investigator are acceptable as long as the contribution to 
both the preparation of the proposal and the research activity are significant (for example leading a 
specific work package). This should be confirmed in the probation meeting notes. 

http://www.lboro.ac.uk/research/scholcomms/
http://dsintranet.lboro.ac.uk/wp_ds/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Journal-Selection-Criteria-September-2018.pdf
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4.2 Quality 

Eligible funding applications should fund research activity, be externally peer-reviewed and 
awarded on a competitive basis. There are no restrictions on the funding body but planning should 
take account of eligibility, applicant credibility (i.e. suitable for early career) and adequate costing. 

The proposal should be subject to internal peer review as per normal procedures in the School. 
However, it is expected that the Probation Adviser will also assist in the preparation of the proposal 
or delegate this to a suitably experienced colleague. 

The School encourages proposals to Research Councils. Applications are encouraged to relevant 
funders, particularly AHRC and EPSRC. Specific early career funding routes are strongly 
encouraged. 
EPSRC - New Investigator Awards 
AHRC - Early Careers 

The Probation Adviser and AD-R will direct Probationers towards School resources available to 
support submission of high-quality funding proposals including where possible examples of 
previous successful bids. Probationers will receive priority guidance and support from the 
designated School Research Development Manager (currently Liz Dodson). 

PI time should be adequate for research, management and reporting, typically at a minimum of 
20% FTE for the PI with adequate resource requested for Research Assistants. 

In Design a substantial Research Council grant in these cases would typically be around £100,000 
to £150,000 and typically 1 to 2 years in duration. In larger grants where the probationer is a Co-
Investigator the School portion would be in the region of £50,000 to £150,000. 

It is recognised that in certain disciplines within Creative Arts a significant application would 
typically be above £10,000. However, because of the prestige value of competitive grants from 
bodies such as the British Academy or Leverhulme Trust, an acceptable application may fall short 
of £10k. This would be agreed as an exception with the Probation Adviser and the Dean, as we 
want to encourage probationers to focus their efforts on fewer, larger grants.  

Research charities and other funders that do not cover overheads are acceptable, but costings 
should include sufficient PI and Co-I time to enable work to be done to a high standard. 

Fellowships applications are strongly encouraged but need to be considered in consultation with 
the AD-R and the Research & Enterprise Office (specifically Helen Tighe). 

Grants that do not cover direct researcher time such as networking, travel or equipment grants are 
not considered as significant research funding for the purposes of probation. However, they may 
prove useful for facilitating research. Applications to prestigious institutions for access to archives, 
collections and other research resources are encouraged but should be in addition to more 
substantial bids. 

5. PhD supervision

Probationers will be prioritised in the allocation of supervision. We would expect the completion of 
at least a full year of PhD supervision within the three-year period. Where necessary the 
contribution to a supervisory team may be as a third supervisor. 

https://epsrc.ukri.org/funding/applicationprocess/routes/newac/nia/
https://ahrc.ukri.org/funding/apply-for-funding/current-opportunities/researchgrantsearlycareers/



